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T.HE 

POPULAR STORY 

OP 

A LONG time ago, and at a consider· 

able distance from any town, there 

lived a gentleman, who was not only 

in possession of great riches but of 

the largest estates in that part of the 

country. Although he had some very 

elegant neat 1nansions on his estates, 

yet he generally resided in a magni

ficent castle, beautifully situated on a 

r "sing ground, surrounded with groves 

of the finest evergreens, and other 

choice trees and shrubs. 
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The insid~ of this fine castle waa 
even more beautiful than the outside; 
for the rooms were all hung with the 
richest damask, curiously ornan1ent .. 
ed; the chairs and sofas were cover
ed with the finest velvet, fringed with 
gold; and all his table-dishes and 
plates were either of silver or gold, 
finished in the .most elegant style. His 
carriages and horses n1ight have serv .. 
ed a king, and, perhaps, were fine.r 
than any monarch's of the present day. 
The gentleman's appearance~ how
ever, did not altogether correspond 
with his wealth; for, to a fierce dis .. 
2greeable countenance, was added an 
11gly blue beard, which made him an 
object of fear and disgust in the neigh. 
bourhood, where he usually went by 
he name of Blue Beard. 

There re8ided~ at son1e consiJerab1e 
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distance from Blue Beard'8 castle, an 
old lady and her two daughters, who 
were people of some rank, but by no 
means wealthy. The two young la
dies were very pretty, and the fame 
of their beauty having reached BJue 
Be~rd, he determined to ask one of 
them in marriage. Having ordered a 
carriage, he called at their house, 
where he saw the two young ladies, 
and was very politely ·received by 
their mother, with w'hom he begged 
a few mon1ents eonversation. 

After the two young ladies had left 
home, he began by describing his 
immense riches, and then told her the 
purpose of his visit, begging she· 
would use her interest in his favor. 
They were both so lovely, he said, 
that hewould be happy to get either 
of them for his wife, and would there-



fore leave it to their own choice 
to determine upon the subject, and 
im1nediately took his leave. 

When the proposals of Blue Beard 
'vere n1entioned to the young ladie-s 
by tlleir mother, both Miss Anne and 
her sister Fatima protested, that they 
would never marry an ugly man, and 
particularly one with such a frightful 
blue beard; besides, although be pos
sessed immense riches, it was reported 
in the country, that he had married 
several beautiful ladies, and nobody 
could Lell what had become of them. 

'f heir mother said, that the gentle
man was agreeable in his conversa
tion and manners; that the ugliness 
of his face, and the blue beard, were 
defects which they would soon be e
conciled to from habit; that his in1-
mense riches \vould procure thetn 
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every luxury their heart could desire; 

and he was so civil, that she was cer

tain the scandalous reports about his 

wives must be entirely 'vithout foun

dation. 

The two young ladies, who were 

as civil as they possibly could, in or

der to conceal the disgust they felt at 

Blue Beard, and to soften their refu .. 

sai, replied to this effect :-That, a·t 

present, they had no desire to change 

their situation; but, if tbey had, the 

one sister could never think of depriv

ing the other of so good a match, and 

tbat they did not wish to be aepa· 
rated. 

Blue Beard having called next day, 

the old lady told hi1n what her daugh ... 

ters had said ; on which he sighed 

deeply, and pretended to be :very 

n1uch disappointed; but, as he ha-d 
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the mother on his sid~, he still con
tinued his visits to the family.. Blue 
Beard, knowing the attractions that 
fine houses, fine furniture, and fine en
tertainn1ents, have on the 1ninds of 
ladies in general, invited the mother, 
her two daughters, and two or three 
other ladies, \vho were then on a visit 
to them, to·spend a day or two with 
him at his castle. 

Blue Beard's invitation was accept
ed, and having spent a considerable 
time in arranging their wardrobe, and 
in adorning their persons, they all set 
out for the splendid mansion of Blue· 
Beard. 

On coming near the castle, although 
they had heard a great deal of the 
taste and expense that had been em
ployed in decorating it, they "\-Vere 
struck with the beauty of .the trees 
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that overshadowed the walks through 

which they passed, and with the fra

grance of the flowers which perfumed 

the air. When they reached the castle, 

Blue Beard, attended by a nutnber of 

his servants in splendid dresses, re

ceived them with the most polite 

courtesy, and conducted them to a 

magnificent drawing-room. 

An elegant repast was ready in the 
dining-room, to which they adjourn .. 

ed. H€re they were again astonished 

by tbe grandeur of the apartment and 

the elegance of the entertainrnent, 

and they felt so happy that the even

ing passed away before they were 

aware. 

Next day, after they had finished 

breakfast, the ladies proceeded to 

examine the pictures and furni

ture of the rooms that 'vere open, and 
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were truly astonished at the magnifi
cence that every \V here met their · 
vtew. 

The tjme rolled pleasantly away 
an1idst a succession of the n1ost agree
able a1nusernents, consisting of hunt
ing, music, dancing, and banquets, 
where the richest wines and the most 
ten1pting delicacies, in luxurious pro
fusion, presented them in every direc
tion. 

The party felt so agreeable amidst 
the scenes of festivity, that they con
tinued at the castle for several days 
during which the cunning Blue Beard 
by every obsequious service, tried to 
gain the favor of his fair guests. Per
sonal attentions, even although paid 
us by an ugly creature, seldom fail to 
make a favorable impression, and 
therefore it was no wonder that Fati-
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rna, the youngest of the t\VO sisters, 

began to think Blue Beard a very po

lite, pleasant, and civil gentlen1an, and 

that the beard, which she and her 

sister had been so n1uch afraid of, was 

not so very blue. 

A short time after her return home, 

Fatima, who was delighted with the 

attention which had been paid her at 

the castle, told her Inother that she 

did not now feel any objections to ac

cept of Blue Beard as a husband. 

The old lady in1n1ed iately communi
cated to him the change of her daugh.,. 
ter's sentiments. 

Blue Beard who lost no time in 

paying the fatnily a visit, was in a 
few days privately married to the 

young lady, and soon after the cere

mony, Fatima accompanied by her 
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sister, t'eturncd to the castle the wi-fe 
of Blue Beard. 

On arriving there, they were receiv
ed at the entrance by all his retinue, 
attired in splendid dresses, and Blue 
Beard, after saluting his bride, led the 
way to an elegant entertainment, 
where, every thing that could add to 
their comfort being prepared, they 
spent the evening in the most agreP
able manner. 

The next day, and every succeed
ing day, Blue Beard always varied the 
amusements, and a month had passed 
away imperceptibly, when he told his 
wife that he was obliged to leave her 
for a few \Veeks, as he had some 
affairs to transact in a distant part of 
the country, which requi.red his per
sonal attendance. 

cc But," said he, ''my dear Fatima, 
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you may enjoy yourself during my -
absence in any way that will add to 

your happiness, and you can invite 

your fnends ·to make the time pass 

more agreeably, for you are sole mis

tress in this castle. Here are the 

keys of the t\VO large wardrobes; this 

is the key of the great box that con

tains the best plate, which we use for 

company ; this of my strong box, 

where I k:eep my money; and this be

longs to the ca-sket in which are all 

my jewels. Here also is a master-key 

to all the rooms in the house ; but 

this small key belongs to the blue 
closet at the end of the long gallery 
on the ground• floor. I give you leave," 
he cDntinued, "to open, or to do what 
you like with all the rest of the castle 

except this closet: now, my dear, re
member you must u(Jt enter it .. nor 
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even put the key into the lock. If you 
do not obey tne in this, expect the 
most dreadful of punishments." 

She pron1ised implicit obedience to 
his orders, and then accompanied him 
to the gate, where .Blue Beard, after 
saluting her in a tender manner, 
stepped into the coach, and dro-re 
away. 

When Blue Beard was gone .. Fati · 
n1a sent a kind invitation to her 
friends to come imn1ediately to the 
castle, and ordered a grand entertain
ment to be prepared for their recep
tion. She also sent a messenger to 
her two brothers, both officers in the 
army, who were quartered about forty 
miles distarJt, requesting they would 
obtain leave of absence, and speud a 
few days with her. So eager were 
her friends to see the fine apartments 
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ancl the riches of Blue Beard's castle, 
of which they · had heard so much, 

that in Jess than two hours after re

ceiving the notice, the whole com

pany were assembled, with the excep
tion of her brothers, who were not 

expected till the fo]lo,ving day. 

As her guests had arrived long be

fore the time appointed for the enter

tainnlent, F atirna took thetn through 

every apartn1ent in the castle, and dis

playEd all the wealth she had acquired 

hy her marriage with Blue Beard. 

1"' hey "vent from room to room, and 
from ':vardrobe to wardrobe, express

ing fresh wonder and delight at every 

11ew object they can1e to; but their 

surprise was increased when t,hey en

tered the drawing-roorns, and saw 

the grandeur of the furniture. In 
short, not bing could exceed the rich-
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ne~s of what they saw, and they 
could not help admiring and envying 
the good fortune of their hostess. 

On being told that every thing was 
ready, Fatima conducted her guests 
to the dining-room, where they sat 
down to a most magnificent repast, 
served up in dishes and covers of the 
finest gold. l\1 usic and other an1 use
ments succeeded, and the night waa 
far advanced before the company left 
the castle. 

During the day, Fatima was so 
n1uch engaged that she never once 
thought of the blue closet, which 
Blue Beard had given her such strict 
commands not to open; but when all 
the visitors were gone, and she had 
retired to her chamber, the restric
tions that Blue Beard had put upon 
her not to examine the closet, raised 
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her . curiosity to know its conttnts to 
such a degree, as to be almost irresis
tible. 

She took out the key which was 
made of the finest gold, with sever~l 
characters engraved on thP. handle, 
and after examining it carefully, she 
went to consult with her sister on the 
subject that engrossed her thoughts. 
Anne used every argument she could 
think of to persuade Fatima against 
the in1prudence of her desires, in 
wishing to pry into what Blue Beard 
had so strictly forbidden, and also re
minded her of the threats he had used; 
but they were all in vain, for her re
monstrances only served to raise Fati
ma's curiosity the higher, and she de
termined to gratify it, whatever the 
result iuight be. 

From the lateness of the hour, she 
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knew there was no danger of her being 
observed by any of the servants, there
fore, in spite of all that her sister 
could do, she seized one of the can
dles, and hurried down the stairs to 
the fatal closet. On reaching the door 
she stopped, and began to reason with 
herself on the propriety of her con
duct; but her anxiety to know what 
the closet contained, and thinking, as 
Blue B~ard was so very fond of her, 
that be would easily forgive her dis
obeying him, she, with a trembling 
hand, applied the key to the lock, and 
opened the door. 

After unlocking the door, silt! re
mained a few moments u.nde~~rmioed 
'vhether to proceed or not, but ber 
curjosity urged her f.orward; :.tnd as 
she observed nothing tp intirn_idate 
her, ~he entered with some littl¢ de· 
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gree .of resolution,. She bad only ad· 
vanced a few steps, when the most 

fnghtful scene met her vie''', and, 
-struck with horror and dismay, she 
dropped the key of the closet. She 
was in the midst of blood ; and the 
heads, bodies, and the 1nutilated limbs 
of murdered ladies, lay scattered on 
the floor. These ladies had all been 

married to Blue Beard, and had suf
fered for their imprudent curiosity. 

Blue Beard's first wife was a bold
spirited woman, with whorn he quar

relled soon after marriage; and having 
in the heat of .his anger murdered her, 
he concealed the body in this blue 
closet. The rest of his wives, \Vho, 
like Fatima, could not refra1n from 
indulging their curiosity, he had killed 
for acting contrary to his express 

commands; and the key, which was 
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the gift of a fairy, had always be· 
trayed their fatal disobedience. 

The terror of Fatima whose blood 
was chilled within her, while her 
hair stood on end, was not diminished 
on discerning these dreadful words on 
the wall, in large characters-" The 
Reward of Disobedience and impru
dent Curiosity!" She trembled vio
lently; but, on recovering a little, she 
su mn1oned sufficient resolution to 
snatch up the key, and leave this 
abode of horror (1nd dismay. Almost 
\Vithout knowing what she did, fron1 
the agitated state of her mind, she 
closed the door behind her, and lock
ed it. 

As she went up stairs, her imagina· 
tion conjured up the ghosts of these 
Jn urdered lad.ies to her view' and a 
faintness coming over her, she was 
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obliged for .a few moments to lean 

against the bannister, to regain 

strength enough to reach her sister's 

chamber, to whom she related the 

\V hole of her horrid adventure. On 

her sister inquiring, if she locked the 

door, Fatima produced the key, but 

it was all covered with blood, and 

they both turned pale with fear. They 

spent a great part of the night in try

ing to clean off the blood fron1 the 

key, ,vhich was the only evidence of 

Fatima's imprudence; but it was with

out effect; for though they washed 

and scoured it with brick-dust and 

sand, no sooner was the blood remov

ed from one side than it appeared on 

the other. Fatigued with their ex

ertions, they at last retired to bed; 

but the 'vretched Fatima, who could 

not sleep, lay ruminating on the aw· 
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ful scene she had gone through, and 
devising means for escaping the \'en· 
geance of the cruel Blue Beard. 

Fatima rose at a late hour next day, 
and, after breakfast, she consulted 
with her sister ho'v she ought to pro
ceed. l\ s B I ue Beard was to be ab-' 
sent for some weeks, she thought of 
making her escape from the castle be
fore his return; but as her brotl1ers 
were expected in an hour or two, she 
resolved to tell them what had taken 
place, and be guided by their advice. 
A loud knock at the gate n1ade her 
almost leap for joy, and she cried, 
''They are come! they are come!'' 
but what was her consternation when 
Blue Beard hastily opened the door, 
and entered! It \vas impossible for 
Fatima to conce~l her agitation, 'vhile 
Blue Beard n1entioned, without seem-



iug to obser\"e her uneasiness, that be 

had been mPt by a n1essenger, who 
was on the way to the castle to pre

vent his journey, aud therefore his 
presence there would not now be ne.. ' 
cessary. 

Fatima, pretended to be very happy 
at his sudden return, and said every 

thing she could think of to please 

him; but Blue Beard, who guessed 

\V hat she had been about, requested 

the keys, in order, as he said, that he 

might change his dress. She went to 

her chan1ber, and soon returned with 

the keys, all except the one belong

ing to the blue closet, and put them 

into his hand. He took the keys 

from her with seeming indifference, 

and after glancing at them miuutely, 
said, rather sternly, '.'How is this, 
Fatima·? I do not see the key of the 
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blue closet here! Go and bring it tG 
me instantly." 

The poor girl feeling the crisis of 
her fate approaching, said," I will go 
and search for it," and left the apart
ment in tears. She went straight to 
her sister's chamber, where they again 
tried every means, but in vain, to re
move the blood from the key. She 
continue~ a few tninutes agitated and 
irresolute, but the voice of Blue Beard 
calling for her, left no time for her 
consideration, and Rhe was forced to 
return to the apartment where she 
had left her husband, and reluctq.ntly 
to give hin1 the fatal key. 

On receiving the key, B I ue Beard, 
after examining it, burst into a terri .. 
ble rage, and said with great harsh .. 
·ness,-

/ 



Blue He:.tr(l's Wife rt"turnin~· the 1\.ey. 
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"Pray, madam, ho\v came this 

blood to be here?" 

"I am sure I do not know," replied 

she, trembling and turning pale. 

''What! do you not knovv ?, cried 

Blue Beard, in a voice like thunder, 

which made poor Fatima start with 

fear; "but I know well! You have 

been in the forbidden blue closet! 

And since you are so fond of prying 

into secrets, you shall take up your 

abode with the ladies you saw in that 

closet. Now, madam, expect no 

mercy, as nothing can alter your fate. 

The punislunent you shall receive is 

only the just reward of your disobe

dience and irnprudent curiosity.'' 

Almost expiring wtth terror, the 

trembling Fatin1a sunk upon her knees 

and implored him in the most piteous 

manner to forgive her. \Vhilc sup-
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pticating h1n1 to spare her life, she 
looked so n1ournfully in his face, that 
it would have n1elted any heart which 
was not harder than stone. However, 
it had no effect ·on the cruel Blue 
Beard; for he drew his dreadful sct
rnetar, and desired her to prepare for 
immedjate death. 

B.lue Beard had raised his arm to 
perpetrate the horrible deed, when a 
dreadful shriek fro1n her sister, who . 
at that 1noment entered her apartment 
arrested his attention. Her sister en
treated him to spare the life of Fati
tna, but he was deaf to her interces
sion, and the only favor that the re
lentless tyrant \vould grant to her en
treaties, was a respite of a quarter of 
an hour, that she n1ight make her 
peace with Heaven before he put her 
to death. 
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Blue Beard, after he had pron1ised 

to allow this, in order to secure his 

victim during the short space allotted , 

her for prayer, and . that her screams, 

or groans, m1ght not reach the domes

tics, led, or rather dragged her up to 

a large hall, in the top of tbe tower 

of the castle, to which they were fol

lovreJ by the sister. He then · told 

her to make the best use of her time, 

as she might expect his return the mo

ment it elapsed, and irnmediately left 

the place. 

"\Vhen alone with her sister, Fatitna 

felt her dreadful situation, and again 

burst into tears. Only fifteen short 

minutes between her and the most 

cruel death_, without the least chance 

of escape ; for Blue Beard had secured 

the .door when he retired, and the 

staircase they sa'v only led to the bat-

tlements. Fatin1a's thoughts were 
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now turned to her brothers, whom 
she expected that day, and she re
quested her sister to asceno to the 
top of the tower, to see if there 'vas 
any appearance of them, for on thetn 
her whole expectation of deliverance 
now rested; or, if she saw any person 
approaching, to beckon the1n to come 
to her assistance. 

Fatin1a's sister immediately ascend
ed to the top of the battlements, 
where she stood to observe if any one 
approached the castle, while the poor 
trembling girl below, every minute, 
cried out, " Sister Anne, my dear sis
ter, Anne, do you see any person ap
proaching yet?" 

Her sister always replied," There is 
not a human being in view, and I see 
nothing but the sun and the grass." 

She was u oon her knees bewailing 



her fate~ when Blue Beard, in a tre

mendous voice cried out, " Are you 

ready? the time is expired;" and she 

heard the sound of his footsteps ap

proaching. 

She again suppLicated bim to spare 

her life, but he refused; and he was 

proceeding to seize her, when she en-

treated five minutes longer to finish 

her prayers. Blue Beard knowing she 

was completely in his power, and 

without the least chance of escape, 

granted her the five n1inutes she had 

requested, and then retired. 

Fatin1a again renewed her inquiries 

to her sister; " Do you see no one 

coming yet?" 

Her sister replied. "There is not a 

human being within sight." 

vVhen the five tninutes were elaps· 

ed, the voice of Blue Bear~ was heard 
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bawling out, ''Are you ready yet?" 
She again beseeched him to allow 

her only two minutes more and then 
addressed her sister,'' Dear Anne, do 
you see any one coming yet?" 

" I see," said her sister, ''a cloud of 
dust rising a little to the left.'' 

In breathless agitation she cried, 
''Do you think it is my brothers ?" 

"Alas! no, my dearest Fatima," re
turned the sister~ '' it is only a flock 
of sheep.' 

Again the voice of: Blue ·Beard was 
heard, and she begged for one minute 
longe11.~ She then called out for the 
last tin1e, "Sister A nne, do you see 
no one cotning yet ?J' 

Her sister quickly answered, "I see 
t\vo men on horseback but they are 
still a great way off.', 

The hope of deliverance n1ade 
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Fatirna e.:-claim> in the ecstacy of the 

tnoment, "Thank Heaven! thank 

Heaven! I shall yet be saved, for it 

must be n1y two brothers !-my d~ar

est sister, make every signal in your 

power to hasten then1 forward or they 

\V ill be too late .J:o prevent n1y fate., 

Blue Beard's patience being now 

exhausted,_ he burst open the door in 

a rage, and n1ade a blow with his sci

metar at the wretched Fatitna, with 

the intention of striking off her head; 

but she sprang close to:· him and 

evaded it. · Furious at being foiled in 

his aim, he threw ner'frulu him, and 

then seizing her by the hair of the 

head, was in the act of striking her a 

blo\V with his scimetar, which would 

have tenninated her existence, when 

the noise of persons ~ approaching, 

'vith hasty steps, arrested the progress 
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of his sanguinary arm. Blue Beard 
haa ·not time to conjecture . who the 
intruders might be, when the door 
opened, and two officers with their 
s\vords drawn, rushed into the apart
meut. 

Struck with terror, the guilty 
wretch released his vnfe from his 
grasp, an~ \Vithout attemptnus to re
sist, he tried to effect his escape from 
the resentment of her brothers; but 
they pursued, and seized him before 
he had got above twenty paces from 
the place. After reproaching Blue 
Beard with his cruelty, they dragged 
him back to the spot where he in
tended to have 1nurdered their sister ; 
and there, stabbing him to the heart 
with their swords, he expired uttering 
the n1ost horrid oaths and i•npreca-
!On • • 
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Fatima, who had fallen to the 

ground at the time Blue Beard quitt

ed the hold of her, still laying in the 

same situation insen$ible; for the ap

pearance of her brothers at the mo

ment she expected certain death, had 

thro,vn her into a faint, which con• 

tinued during the whole of the time 

they were engaged in despatching 

her husband. 

The two young ofi1cers now turned 

their attention to their sister, whom 

they raiE,ed fron1 the ground, but she 

could hardly be persuaded of her 

safety, till they pointed to where Blue 

Beard lav extended lifeless. 

Fatima, on recovering a little, ten

der]y en1 braced her deliverers: and 

the appearance of their sister Anne, 

\\'ho had come down from the top af 
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the battlements, added to their happ1.
ness. 

All those horrid m uruers which 
had been committed by Blue Beard 
were unknown to his domestics, on 
whose credulity he imposeJ by false
hooJs, which they had no n1eans of 
detecting, Fatima and her brothers 
thought the most prudent way to act, 
was to assetnble them together, and 
then disclose the wickedness of their 
late master .• 

By the directions of Fatirna, her 
tvvo brothers conducted all the ser
vants to the dreadful scene of her hus
band's cruelties, and then shewing 
them his dead body, related the whole 
occurrences which had taken place. 
They all said that his punishn1ent 
'\.Vas not adequate L what he deserv
ed, andbegged that they m1ght be 
continutd in the !3ervice of their mi 
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ress. As Blue Beard had no rela. 

ttons, Fatin1a \\'as sole heir to the 

whole of his in1mense property, ani 

mistress of the castle, in the posses

sion of which she was confirn1ed by 

the laws of the country. She then 

sent r,otice to all the families in the 

neighbourhood of the death of her 

hu~band, and the horrid proofs of his 

cruelty '\vere laid open for two days to 

all V\7 ho chose to inspect then1. !Ie \\Tas 

then buried privately along with all 

the hodies of the ladies he had nlur

dcred, and the fatal closet underwent 

a complete repair, which ren1oved 

every trace of his barbarity. 

Soon after this, Fatin1a gave a 

magnificent entertainn1ent to all her 

friends, 'vhere happiness '\vas seen In 

every face; and on this occas ion the 

poor, w bo '\ve~e assern bled for many 

miles round par · _o1 .nlos t l iberally of 



her bounty. Though possessed of 

riches almost inexhaustible, Fatima 

disposed of thetn with so much dis

cretion, that she gained the esteem of 

every one who knew her. She be

stowed handsome fortunes on her two 

brothers ; and to her sister who was 

n1arried about twelve months after, 

she gave a very large dowery. 

The beauty .. riches, and amiable 

conduct of Fatima, attracted a num-. 

Ler of admirers, and among others a 

young nobletnan of very high rank, 

who to a handsoo1e person, added 

every quality calculated to make a 

good husband, and after a reasonable 

time spent in courtship, their marriage 

was celebrated with great rejoicings. 

END. 

B. Greeulaw1 Priuter, S61 HolLoru. 
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